St Patrick’s Catholic Church
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
May 21, 2019 at 7:00pm
Faith Formation Building
Call Meeting to Order w/ a Blessing from Father Danso @ 7:00
Present: Fr. Danso, Dave Mann, Joanne Grote, Katie Ausdemore, Liz Lyons, RaeShelle
Jensen
Absent: Scott Konz, Jenny Hall
Add items to agenda or approve agenda as written: Added Tim Spiker to Old Business
Approve or Amend minutes: March minutes approved as written.
Old Business
a. Tim Spiker/Rosary Garden Update: All stones are paid for and made. So far, $19,500
has been raised, and the project is approximately 78% done. Additional fundraising is
needed for approximately $5,000. Tim will ask people who have bought a stone to
contribute an additional $17.50 per stone for the tax not collected. It’s been difficult to pin
Sondag down on prices because they don’t do a lot of projects like this one. Fundraising
ideas: Jenny Hall garage sale, pancake breakfast with Mark & Geri Bjorling, fundraiser at
Freddy’s in Council Bluffs. Landscaping is still undecided. It will be determined by
labor/installation costs and funds available. Right now, the edging around the garden will
probably be keystone blocks. After discussion, it was decided that the Mary statue would
be praying hands and Mary only, not with child. Sondag will set the statue the way it’s
supposed to be set, and Tim will ask about getting a vase next to Mary for flowers. The
Spiker family drafted the dedication stone and ordered a bench. No other benches have
been ordered. People wanted to have more stones, but it’s not possible. They’ll look into
doing personalized bricks for a walkway in the future (like what is outside of the NACC).
Tim will update the Parish at Mass on June 1 & 2. In the presentation, he will explain that
the stones are made, ask for $17.50 for tax on stones already made, and explain plans
to raise an additional $5,000. Tim’s mom and RaeShelle will work together to create a
detailed mailing that includes a list of items needed for those who want to contribute, and
design and location of garden. They’ll see what they raise in fundraising and then
possibly go to Finance Council to ask for remaining money.
b. Parish Council Vision: Continue to introduce yourself to new people in church. Keep
asking people to come with you to church.
c. Adult Faith Formation: How do we increase attendance?

i.

ii.

Alpha Program implementation: RaeShelle tried to look it up and hasn’t found
much information. We’ll wait until Jenny is here to get more information. Summer
isn’t a good time to start.
People being too busy for God/Meeting people where they are: Sometimes it
takes a major life event to get people back. People are searching for a church
home, and they may not have found it at our church but they’re still going, just not
at St Pat’s.

d. Projector/Screen Update: Devin Lyons recommended we get an Epson laser projector.
Dave & RaeShelle will work to get one bought. They’ll wait until Bonsall’s are finished
with the install to make sure we come in under budget.
New Business
a. Sound System Update: Installation started on May 21. Should be ready for Mass by the
weekend. We will store devices for the hearing impaired in the Sacristy. We will need an
additional mic stand for the choir--waiting on quote from Bonsall’s.
b. First Reconciliation & First Communion: After discussion, Council decided to get
feedback from parents on how all of the Sacramental classes went this year. At the June
meeting, the Council will review the feedback to see if any changes need to be made.
Surveys will be mailed out to parents of students enrolled in classes this past year. Katie
and RaeShelle will work together to create the surveys.
c. Honoring mothers on Mother’s Day: Parishioner wrote a letter expressing concern for
those who can’t be Mothers or Fathers. After discussion, Council decided to continue the
practice but instead of handing out gifts they will be in the entrances for people to grab
on their way out.
d. Formed Subscription: Expires June 20th, and it will not be renewed because people
aren’t using it. Logins have dropped significantly, and it looks like most of them are from
RaeShelle logging in to get stuff for the bulletin.
e. Children’s Worship Bulletins: Bulletins explain the readings and Gospel to kids. They
will pick-up their bulletins from the front of church when they take money up for
collection. Bulletins will get emailed RaeShelle electronically, and she adjusts and prints
them. Aiming for kids 3-6 years old. Bulletins are $4.99/mo or $51.90/year. Moved and
seconded to purchase a yearly subscription. Motion carried.
f.

Jean Hoffmaster is joining in September to take Dave’s spot

Next meeting: June 18, 2019, 7pm @ Faith Formation Building (Liz will not be here)
Adjournment (Motion Needed) Adjourned 8:14pm

